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THE Tides.—ins comma of the Moon's Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pletou ana Jape Tormenting, * nr* 
and il minutes la ran than at Halifax. At Annap-

a
 SC John, N3., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours 
0 minutes lates, and at SC John's, Newfound- 
0 minutes BABUBB than at Halifhx. At Char- 
tttetosra^ hours 54 minutes lath. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes la run. At Yarmouth, 1 hours 
minutes LATE*.

FOB THE LENGTH OF THE DAT.—Add IS hOUTS tO 
he time of the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
straet the time of rising,

FOB THE LENGTH OF TUB EIGHT.—Subs tract th 
me oi th# sun's setting from it hours, end to te 
emainder add the time of rising next morning. |
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OBITUARY

O. LA Ni, s*.
To the memory of many Methodist 

ministers and laymen, seniors and join ora, 
the name of the late Q. Lane, senior, will 
remain fresh as long as mind has vigours. 
For fo»ty-six yearn his house wse a home 
for the Ambassadors of th* Lord. It was 
the melancholy pleasure of the writer, 
“ the least among all saints,” to endeavour 
to reciprocate for above mentioned, the 
kindly feelings wh:»h was ever manifested 
towards them, which they would gladly 
hate done bad they been permitted.

Through nine long weeks of intense 
pain from a singular and rare disease, he 
exhibited the truest resignation, highest 
fortitude and the most exemplary pati- 
ence, Really it could not be believed he 
wse dying, and to the last strong hopes 
were entertained of hie recovery. Truly 
bis “life wse not dim,” nor was his “ na
tural feres Abated.” .His eye had lost 
little of its lightness. Hie health was that 
of buoyant -youth-hood, and his mental 
faculties were as keen as in earlier days. 
Bat the mains artery of the left foot 
oeasrd to distribute life fluid. Bo, full of 
pesos sad full of glory—to use his own 
words.— he entered into rest May 
25th,1879.

On the 27th hie remains were conveyed 
to the earthly resting place- of his father 
in Little York. In the house we spoke 
from “ Thon art my hiding place,” and 
the Rev. Mr. Scott (Free.) engaged in 
prayer. Fallfiling a request of the de
parted, we walked from the hones to the 
rood, singing the 48th hymn. Before 
leaving the house we sang, for the same 
reason, the 49th hymn. In the church 
Bro. Baker led a solemn service, which 
the Rev. Mr. Scott concluded with some 
impressive remarks on death.

The esteem in which our departed 
brother was held became evident in the 
large numbers of all classes, creeds and 
nationalities who sorrowfully paid their 
last tribute of respect to his body. The 
church, in his death, baa lost sn earnest 
worker, a faithful supporter and a dutiful 
son ; the community a good citizen and 
the world a sterling Christian.

Yours, Ac,
W. U

FAMILY READING.

OUR NEGLECT REBUKED.

At one of the fellowship meetings 
which the native Christians of the 
South Sea Islands have among them
selves, an old man rose and said,—“ I 
stand among yon to-day a solitary and 
lonely man. Once I bad five noble 
sons ; they are all gone. Oh, that ter
rible night, when my wife went ont to 
the bushwood never to return—when 
my boys left my home to be slain by 
our deadly enemies !” He paused, 
and there was a deep silence ; the tears 
rolled down his eheeks. “ Tbesq.things 
do not occur now,” he again said : 
“ Christianity has put an end to these 
bloody wars. Bat there is one thing I 
want to ask—Can it be that the Chris
tian people in England have had this 
gospel of peace for so many years, and 
never sent it to ue nntil now ? Had 
they sent it sooner, I should not be to
day solitary, sad-hearted, mourning my 
murdered wife and children. Oh that 
they had sent it sooner 1”

He sat down. Another man rose up. 
“ I know what my brother says. I, too, 
mourn to-day sons and daughters slain. 
If we had known the gospel sooner, they 
would be with us now. Yes, it is true. 
Oh, that English Christians had sent 
us the gospel sooner !” I thought, as 
I sat listening, how much the words 
should sober and stir us. Oh, to send 
the gospel everywhere we can, and send 
jt soon !—Rev. W. Wyatt OUI.

The Christian's hope of future bless- 
edness depends upon bis assurance o 
the fact of immortality. In truth, one 
cannot be a Christian without that as
surance ; for Christ can have no pro
per claim to the allegiance of men un
less the pledges and promises he has 
given us of a future state of existence 
are true and reliable. The doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul is, there
fore, the central truth and foundation 
of Christianity. .

Briefly stated, some of the evidences 
of our immortality are the yearnings 
of the human heart, which are prophet
ic of a future life ; the inferences of 
human reason, which help to confirm 
that prophecy ; the declarations and 
promises of the word of God, which 
distinctly assure us that we shall live 
forever ; and the historically proved 
and indisputable fact of Christ’s resur 
rection, which is the most conclusive 
evidence of the resurrection and exter 
nal existence of " every soul of man.' 
Christ lays special emphasis upon the 
fact of bis resurrection as the certain 
guarantee of the resurrection of the 
dead : •' Because I live, ye shall, live
also and in those sweetly solemn 
words of onr ritual, whose measured 
cadences have thrilled the stricken 
souls of thousands with blessed hopes 
of eternal reunions, as they stood at 
the graves of loved ones, He says1: “ I 
am the resurrection and the life ; he 
that bclieveth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me, shall never 
die.” It is on the fact of Christ's re
surrection that Paul bases his masterly 
argument for the immortality of the 
soul : “ Now is Christ risen, and be
come the first fruits of them that sfrpt 
For since hr man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead. 
For as in Adam all die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive.” That 
is, the resurrection of Christ is the 
pledge not only of the resurrection of 
the righteous, but also of the whole 
human race. It is because he who is 
God, and therefore hath power over 
death, fook our nature, lived with it, 
died with it, and rose again with it, 
that every human being shall also be 
raised from death.

There is, then, a future existence for 
ns all. “ If a man die, he shall live 
again.” But the aiSaraoce of bur im
mortality flannot, of itself, give ns “ a 
well-rounded hope of heaven.” The 
resurrection of the man CbristJeeus is 
a sufficient guarantee of the future ex
istence Of all, but not the future 
happiness of all. Something ebèie 
necessary to assure ne oMhat. And: 
now the question is, What is that 
something? How shall we be made 
sure of, ..not desire merely, nor doubt
fully..anticipate, but confidently expect 
an eternal life of happiness ?

The Scriptures teach that our future 
state will be blessed or unhappy, ac
cording to- the relation we sustain to 
Christ at death. “ Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord ana “ even so 
them also which sleep in Jesus, will 
God bring with him teaching that 
those who die in the relation to Christ 
indicated by these texts, shall not only 
be raised from the dead, but raised to a 
state of happiness. The relation of the 
saved soul to Christ is indicated by the 
language, “ Abide in me, and I in you.” 
It is one. of mutual indwelling, m which 
“ God dwelleth in him, and he in God.” 
By this mutual indwelling, we come in
to a Union with Christ which is repre
sented to be ae close and perfect as 
that of the branch to thé vine. As the 
branch draws, its life from the vine, so 
the Christian derives his life from God. 
Thus is the believer made a partaker of 
the divine nature ; that is, not only is 
hie life “ hid with Christ in God,” but 
Christ's life is in him. It' is the pos
session of the life of Christ that consti
tutes the Christian’s sure pledge of a 
happy immortality. For his life is not 
only essentially immortal, but must, 
from its very nature, be eternally bless 
ed. Being partakers of his divine na
ture, we shall, therefore, be partakers 
of his blessedness. / “ Dying in the 
Ifcrd,” ». e., with bis essentially blessed 
life in ns, we shall rise to a participa
tion in bis glory ; “ For when Christ 
who is our life appear, then shall we 
also appear with him in glory.”

Into this eternal life-giving union 
with Christ we enter for the exercise of 
a present faith". He who is the Resur
rection and the Life gives that life to 
all who believe. We do not have to 
wait till death to receive eternal life. 
We may have it now ; for “ He that 
belie veth on the Son hath everlasting 
life.” It is begotten in the believing 
soul, here and now, by the- washing of 
regeneration and the renewing of the 
Holy Ghost ; and is different hereafter 
from what it is now, only in degree, 
and not in kind. Nor do we have till 
death, or after death, to know that we 
have received the gift of eternal life. 
We riiay be as sure of it now as we can 
be of our regeneration and adoption ; 
for the same spirit who witnesses to 
our adoption, witnesses to our heirship 
to heaven. “ If children, then heirs : 
heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ ; if so be that we suffer Kith 
him, that re may be also glorified to
gether.” Our regeneration, in which

that divine life which is eternally blet* 
ed is begotten in our souls, is attested 
by the love of God and of our neighbor 
shed abroad in onr hearts by the Holy 
Ghost which is given unto us. Our 
possession of this love is a matter of 
consciousness and of cartainty. “ We 
know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the breth
ren.” So we know that we have eter
nal life abiding in us, because we are 
conscious that the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts.

Wherefore, it is a mistake to be al
ways thinking of heaven as something 
in the remote future. We may have it 
now, and may know that we have it 
now. If we ever have heaven at all, 
hereafter, it will be because it is estab
lished in our hearts, here, in this vale 
of tears. Onr only present guarantee 
of the future blessedness of those who. 
die in the Lord, is the knowledge that 
we are now living in him, and that we 
have Christ in us the hope of glory. 
Our heaven there will be more blessed 
than we are permitted to have here, be
cause it will be in a better wdrld, where 
all the conditions are more favorable to 
happiness, and not because the spiri
tual elements of it are different. What 
we see now dimly, we shall then see 
clearly. But if we have a well ground
ed hope of the heaven “ beyond the 
flood,” we already have in our souls 
what we will have there. If, therefore, 
we would calculate our chances for hea
ven hereafter, we must take an invent
ory of our present spiritual possessions 
and see if we have heaven in our souls 
now. Have we the heaven of God’s 
presence in our souls ? Have we con
scious communion with Him ? Have 
we the mind, the spirit, the life of 
Christ in us ? Have tge the fellowship 
and the ineffable- consolations of the 
Spirit, which support the soul in its 
darkest. hours and worst trials, in re
verses, disasters, losses, bereavements?

Oh, if men could only be made to see 
wbpt solace, what peace of mind, what 
joy there is in the hope and prospect of 
heaven based upon the conscious pos
session of it her* there would be fewer 
despairing,. discouraged souls among 
them! " And yet this hope.is offered 
to every man. The way to secure it is 
very plain and simple. Only accept 
Christ for your Saviour and you shall- 
have A euro hope of heaven, even the 
foretaste of it in your e<ml ; for by him 
“ we have access by faith* into this 
grace wherein we stand and rejoice iff 
the hope of the glory of God.” And 
these tribulations will not discourage 
afcd dishearten you, fcut ydVi shall even 
glory in them, And be joyful in spite of 
them, knowing that they are among 
the things »hi»k ipsresen your treasure 
in heaven, where your heart is, and to 
which your hopes are anchored- Bless
ed.hope 1 Blessed assurance of heaven ! 
How it" cheers the soul in the sorrows 
of life I God give os all this hope 1

see naught but by Thee, 
of souls,

the universal 
light, the Snn of souls, who shinest 
more clearly than our material sun, and 
seeing nothing hot by Thee, we yet be
hold Thee not. Thou alone imp&rtest 
all ; to the stars their splendor, to the 
fountains their streams and currents, 
to the earth plants, to the fruits their 
flowers, to flowers their beauty and 
perfumes, to all nature its riches, to 
man health, reason, virtues, graces ; 
Thou givest, doest, rulest all. I see 
Thee, Lord, only. All else disappears 
as a shadow to the eyes of him who 
thus beholds Thee ; but the world dis
cerns Thee not. Alas, he does not dis
cover Thee, has seen nothing : he has 
spent life in the illusions of a dream !* 
As forme, 0 my God, I have Thee 
everywhere ; even within myself. It is 
Thou who effectest whatever I do that 
is good. A thousand times have I felt 
that I conld not subdue my wrong tem
pers .or destroy my habits, that I could 
not subdue my pride, nor follow my 
reason, nor continue to will the good 
that I once have willed. It is thou, who 
givest a right will, and who maintain 
est it incorrupt. Without Thee I am 
but a reed shaken by the wind.. I leave 
myself, O God in Thy hands ; moule 
and remould this clay ; give it right 
form, then break it, if such Thy will 
it is thine; it suffices that Thy counse 
be fulfilled, and that nothing shall op 
pose Thy pleasure, for which I am 
created—Fenelon.

were Hermans ; and whenftik. 
eddied we were very poor. «T®-
to this city in the spring, but^uSS 
get any place there were so 
us, and we had so little money » 
stopped one night in the ’bus that 
left to tumble down on the Ft.,, v 
hind the great stables. The m&n 
owned it laughed when my mother aï 
ed if we might stay there, and said 
might for a while ; so we’ve been tW 
ever since, and like it lots.”

While the boy spoke, I took a Aim. 
that I’d like to see this queer home 2 
his. The Flats were not far off

EARTHLY MINDEDNESS.

DR. ARNOLD AT RUGBY.

From Ou Argosy.
On his appointment to the bead master

ship of Rugby school, Arnold took his 
DlD. degree, and from that he was chiefly 
called in public by thé name by whieh we 
best know him. Dr. Arnold. The begin
ning of Dr. Arnold’s reign at Bogby was 
marked by something of gloom and dis
content among both the boys and those 
connected with*them. He- looked much 
deeper down into the character of each 
individual member of the school than it 
had been the custom of former head mai 
ten to do ; and when, on closely watching 
a boy, ho saw that he exercised a bad in
fluence over hie companions, he quietly 
requested hie friends to remove bun as 
mint for public school life; thus, as may 
easily be supposed, causing dissatisfaction 
in many quarters. Arnold’s face had also 
probably, something to do with his win
ning his way slowly, at first, with the 
boys. When he was very much in earnest 
about any thing bis features would wear 
a serious gravity of expression, which the 
very young easily mistook for sternness, 
and when ne had his first interview with 
a lad, on hie arrival at school, he was al
ways most deeply in earnest at the thought 
of the new charge confided to him, and 
this made bis appearance frighten hie 
hie scholars a little on first seeing him. 
Gradually, however, these drawbacks 
to hie popularity faded away ; parents 
found that be had judged rightly for 
their sons in changing their sphere of 
education and the boys learned that their 
head-master’s face conld twinkle with fun, 
and «often with paternal tenderness, and 
that there were in him depths of kindly 
sympathy tor their young troubles ««4 
difficulties, and stores of genial strength, 
snob as they had never dreamed of in 
man. Soon the common expression in 
the school about, the head-master came 
to be among the boys,” We would die for 
him.” The only fault whieh he would 
never pardon was a lie—that was a< ways 
punished by immediate expulsion from 
tbs school. This severe respect for truth 
however, increased, on the whole, nie as
cendency/ 'for a lofty sense of honor, a 
manly straightforwardness, are always es
sential qualities in an English boy's 1<WI 
hero.

A PRAYER.

Earthly mindednees is a woeful dis
ease ; it dogs the mind and unfits the 
soul for spiritual work. The thoughts 
of "the world shut cut the thoughts o : 
God. and eternity; they tempt many 
poor souls, like Martha, to be carefully 
troubled about many things, even things 
whieh will not avail them at a dying 
how, while one Uthlg necessary is quite

forgçtfen.
re dying of thisdisease I

neglected and
numbers there are ______
When other plagues kill their-thousands 
this days its ten thousands. Pharaoh's 
word concerning the Israelites might 
well be applied to many of them, Ex. 
xiv: 3, “ They are entangled in the 
land, the wilderness hath shut them in.” 
So hot are they in pursuing the world, 
so busied in providing for their Amitiés, 
in gating theiy debts, in miking bar
gains, purchases, and in courting the 
favor of men, that they can find no 
time in their lives, nor room in their 
hearts, for prêtions Christ and the con
cerns Of their" souls. 0 sinners ! this 
disease of . earthly-minded ness doth 
quite defeat the design of the gospel, 
and mar your profiling by Sabbaths and 
sermons;- it turns the house of God 
into a place of merchandise, by your 
thoughtfulness in it about wordly gain 
and profit. What a fearful distemper 
is this that turns a man’s head and 
heart where his feet should be? -

TESTIMONY OF A CONVERTED 
SKEPTIC.

Men who have strayed into skepti
cism are continually coming back to 
thé Bible, and accepting it again as 
their teacher* their guide and their 
comforter. I am myself an instance of 
this. Carried away, as by a tempest 
from my early faith, I wandered for 
years in the dreary regions of-doubt 
ana unbelief. I looked for light and 
beheld darkness. 1 sought rest and 
found disquietude. And the farther I 
went the worse I fared, and the longer 
I remained in those dismal shades the 
more wretched I became. I found my. 
self at length face to face with utter 
darkness and eternal death. God in 
his mercy rescued me.from that awful 
state and brought me back to Christ. 
And here I am happy in the light of- 
his truth, and in the assurance of his 
love I praise the Bible, and love

And my ability 
of Christ and C

ffiy God. men knowJ God, men know Thee not. They 
discern not who and what Thou art 
The light ehineth iu darkness and the 
darkness comprehends it not. By Thee 
we exist ; we taste pleasures and* forget 
not him by wh-un all is caused. We

my
to maintain the claims 

. , . lity and the Bible
to the love and reverence and gratitude 
of mankind is greater than ever. Awl 
my hatred and horror of infidelity are 
greater than ever. I know it to be the
extreme of madness and misery__the
utter degradation and ruin of man’s 
soul,—Joseph Barker.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
---------------------- ----- --- ivwwv,
LIVING IN AN OMNIBUS, 

a Taux erroar.
“ Chips, ma’am ? Only five cents 

basket ” said a little voice, as I stood 
at my gate one morning, deciding 
which way I should walk.

Looking around, I saw a small, yel
low-haired, blue-eyed, boy, smiling at 
me with such a cheerful, confiding 
face, that I took the chips at once, and 
ordered some more.

“ Where do you live,” I asked, as we 
basket °r 6*ri» to empty the

“ In the old ’bus, ma’am.”
“ In what ?” I exclaimed.
“The old omnibus down on the 

Fla»*, ma’am. It’s cheap, and jolly, 
now we are used to it,” said the boy.

“ How came you to live there ?” I 
asked, laughing at the odd idea.

to the lad
“ Will you show me this funny bon»* 

of yours, and tell me your name ?” ^ 
“ O yes, ma’am ; I am just goiae 

home, and my name is Fritz.” ^
I saw him look wistfully at a tray of • 

nice little cakes which Katy had puto» 
the window-seat, and I gave him od«l 
saying, as he put it in his pocket, ver» 
carefully,— J

“ How many of you are there ?”
“ Six, besides mother.”
I just emptied the tray into the bask- 

et, and we went away together, yfl 
soon came to the flats behind flu 
stables, and there I saw a queer sight 
A great shabby omnibus, of the old- 
fashioned sort, with a long body, hfeh 
steps, and flat roof, with the mjg 
growing about its wheels, and smoke 
coming out of a stove-pipe poked 
through the roof. A .pig dozed under 
neath it ; ducks waddled and swam m 
a pool near by; children of all «mt» 
■warmed up and down the steps ; and 
a woman was washing in the shadow of 
the great omnibus.

“That’s mother,” said Frits, sal 
then left me to introduce myself, while 
he passed his cake-basket to the little 
folks.

A stout, cheery, tidy body was Mo. 
Hummel, and very ready to tell her 
story and show her house.

“Hans, the oldest, works in the 
stable* ma’am, and Gretchen and Frits 
sells chips ; little Kesri and Lottie beg 
the cold victuals, and baby Frans minds 
the ducke while I wash ; and so we get 
on well, thanks be to Gott,” said the 
good woman, watching her flock, with a 
contented smile. .

She took me into the omnibus, where 
everything wag as neat and closely 
stowed as on board of a ship. The 
stove stood at the end, and on it 
cooking some savory smelliofc 
■»de from the scraps the 
begged. They slept and sat on the 
long Seats, and ate on a wide boar* laid 
acroee. Clothes were bung to the root 
n bundles, or stowed under the seat. 
The dishes were on a shelf or two over 
the stove; and the small stock of food 
they had was kept in a closet made in 
the driver’s seat, whieh was boarded 
over outside, and a door cut from the 
inside. Some of the boys slept on the 
106 j _fine weather, for they were 
hardy tods, and à big dog guarded the 
Pïg wd ducks, as well ae the children.

How will you manage when the cold 
weather comes ?” I asked.

She shook her head, and looked sober 
or a minute aa she stroked the whits 
head of baby Franz, who clung to her 
gown ; then a smile broke over her face, 
and she answered trustfully,—

I do my best ma’am, and keep a 
brave heart m me ; for I remember the 
dear Gott is a father to such as these • 
and he won’t let them suffer.”

“You may be sure of that,” I said 
and resolved that her beautiful 

faith should be rewarded by finding 
friends dose by her. 8
“We are saving to get clothes for Gretch-

enand Fnts to go to schfiol in the win- 
ter ma am. Karl, and Lottie make toy 
furniture, as the father taught them ; 
and when bad weather comes they can 
sit warm in the ’bus, and make their 
bits of chairs and tables as well as ever. 
They can earn but little yet ; still, they 
are so good I can leave Franz with 
them, and old Spits, the dog, while I
wbrkhêre ”g Wh®n 14 gets ^ cold to

“ Perhaps some kind person would 
take one of the children, and so leases 
your care, ’ I said ; for I rather coveted
pretty Lottie. 

“Ah, but no ! I conld not spare one, 
even to you. best ma’am. They are my 
treasures, and I keep them all all, u 

find bread to give them,” 
ened the mother, gathering her flock 
into her arms, and feeling herself rich 
in spite of her poverty. I said no more 
bat slipped a bit of money into pretty 
H°ttie s hand, and said good-bye.

A happier, healthier, busier set I oev- 
f* î find work to do, and did 
it cheerfully Often they had hunger 
and cold to bear, but bore it patiently. 
Very seldom did any of the pleasant 
things that children like come to them ; 
but they were contented, and enjoved 
playing with oyster-shells, old shoes 
ana broken crockery as much as many 
children enjoy their fine toys. Few 
mothers have more loving children, or 
oo more for them, than good Mrs. 
Hummel ; and I think I never saw * 
happier family than those little red
cheeked, yellow, haired Germans, as 
they gratefully smiled and nodded at 
me from the steps of their funny omni
bus home.—Louisa M. Alcott.
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